A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books (Preschool – Middle School)

Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.

**Picture Books and Beginning Readers**

- Bunnies on Ice by Johanna Wright
- Flora and the Penguin by Molly Idle
- Henry Holton Takes the Ice by Sandra Bradley
- The Highest Number in the World by Roy MacGregor
- Learning to Ski with Mr. Magee by Chris Van Dusen
- One-Dog Sleigh by Mary Casanova
- Painter and Ugly by Robert Blake
- Peppa Pig and the Day at Snowy Mountain by Candlewick Press
- Red Sled by Lita Judge
- Snow by Roy Mckie (beginning reader)
- Squirrels on Skis by Ray Hamilton (beginning readers)
- Ten on the Sled by Kim Norman
- Yukon: Sled Dog by Judith Presnall

**Chapter Books**

- The Adventures of a South Pole Pig by Chris Kurtz
- Breaking the Ice by Gail Nall
- Gold Medal Winter by Donna Freitas
- Half-Pipe Prize by Jake Maddox
- Ice Dogs by Terry Lynn Johnson
- The Intrepid Canadian Expedition (Flat Stanley Adventures) by Sara Pennypacker
- Jack London’s Call of the Wild (Can You Survive series)
- Jim Nasium is a Hockey Hazard by Marty McKnight
- Mia / Bravo, Mia (American Girls series) by Laurence Yep
- The Mystery of the Stolen Snowboard (Boxcar Children) by Gertrude Chandler Warner
- Screech Owls (series) by Roy MacGregor
- Snowboard Duel by Jake Maddox
- The Snowshoeing Adventure of Milton Daub, Blizzard Trekker (History’s Kid Heroes series) by Margaret Wetterer
- Stone Fox by John Gardiner
- There are No Figure Eights in Hockey / Who wants to Play Just for Kicks by Sports Illustrated Kids
- Twelve Kinds of Ice by Ellen Bryan Obed
Non-Fiction

All about Hockey by Matt Doeden
Amazing Hockey Records by Thom Storden
Awesome Snowboard Tricks and Stunts by Lori Polydoros
Balto’s Story by Kevin Blake
The Best of Figure Skating by Kathy Allen
The Boy in Number Four by Kara Koostra
Curling by Claire Throp
Dogs of the Iditarod by Jeff Schultz
Extreme Winter Sports Zone (series) by Lerner Publications
Figure Skating by Claire Throp
Girls Play to Win: Figure Skating by Chros McDougall
The Great Serum Race: Blazing the Iditarod Trail by Debbie Miller
The Iditarod: Story of the Last Great Race by Ian Young
Miracle on Ice (graphic novel) by Joeming Dunn
Sled Dogs by Kimberly Hutmacher
Snowboarding by Paul Mason
Snow Dogs! Racers of the North by Ian Whitelaw
The Stanley Cup: All about Pro Hockey’s Biggest Event by Marty Gitlin
Storm Run: The Story of the First Woman to Win the Iditarod Sled Dog Race by Libby Riddles
Skiing by Patrick Catel
The Ultimate Guide to Pro Hockey Teams by Shane Frederick
Who is Wayne Gretsky? by Gail Herman
The Winter Olympics by Nick Hunter
Woodsong by Gary Paulsen
Z is for Zamboni: A Hockey Alphabet by Matt Napier

http://tinyurl.com/BCLReadsKids